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1. Introduction
As part of a broader consultation that collects stakeholder views and proposals in the context of the revision
of the EU Pollinators Initiative1, the European Commission (EC) organised the consultation workshop ‘Let
them be(e) – Policy actions for better protection of pollinators when controlling pests in the European
Union’ to gather expert views, suggestions, and concrete proposals on suitable policy actions. The
workshop took place online on 07 April 2022 from 09:00 to 16:00 CET.
Building on a Background Document provided to participants prior to the workshop, which outlined the
policy context, workshop structure, strategic responses to conserve wild pollinators when controlling pests,
and existing indicators, as well as guiding questions and expected outcomes, the objective of the workshop
was the identification and characterisation of priority policy actions. The workshop began with an
introductory presentation by Klaus Berend (European Commission, DG for Health and Food Safety) on
policy actions for better protection of pollinators when controlling pests in the EU. The remainder of the
workshop was dedicated to interactive sessions.
In view of the aforementioned objective, participation in the workshop was limited to selected experts.
In total 29 experts from public authorities, research and academia, NGOs, and relevant platforms and
networks took part in the discussions (Figure 1). A list of participants is included in the Annex of this
document.
Figure 1: Stakeholder groups that participated in the workshop

Seventeen representatives of the European Commission (DG Environment (DG ENV), DG Health and
Food Safety (DG SANTE), DG Agriculture and Rural Development (DG AGRI), Joint Research Centre
(JRC), European Climate, Infrastructure and Environment Executive Agency (CINEA)), European
Chemicals Agency (ECHA), and European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) were present to provide input on
the policy context but did not participate in the discussions. The workshop was moderated by the
Environment Agency Austria and technically supported by Pensoft Publishers, contracted by the
Commission to organise the workshop on its behalf.
The workshop consisted of two main sessions in which participants discussed and exchanged their views
in groups of changing composition: Participants first identified the most important policy actions to conserve
wild pollinators when controlling pests (Session 1 - ‘Scoping’) and then characterised in detail three
selected priority policy actions (Session 2 - ‘Specification of priority policy actions’).
In Session 1 (Figure 2 – ‘Scoping'), the discussions built on strategic responses needed to protect
pollinators when controlling pests as outlined in the Background Document (Table 1).
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https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/conservation/species/pollinators/policy_en.htm
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Table 1: Strategic responses and examples of measures to better protect wild pollinators when controlling pests as outlined in the Background Document
STRATEGIC RESPONSES

Examples of measures (for indicative purpose)





Promote protection of pollinators before the application of pest control








Promote better implementation of Integrated Pest Management (IPM),
specifically the most efficient actions under IPM (e.g. preference to low impact
practices over the use of chemical plant protection products, promoting measures
to minimise the need for the use of plant protection products, including by
choosing adapted cropping systems, resistant varieties, crop rotation, nonchemical methods for weeding and soil treatments, etc.). Promote and enforce the
principle of IPM.
Encourage farming practices which minimise the need for plant protection and
increase biodiversity.
Support farmers in choosing the most suitable product considering factors
such as climate, type of application, soil, crop, and the kind of the active substance
(chemical vs. microorganism based plant protection products) translate the
available information into customised, user-friendly tools for farmers and
beekeepers, including decision support systems. For the farmer to help him to
make the best choice of plant protection products according to the local conditions
and for the beekeeper in order to keep him/her informed about the agricultural
activities in the surroundings.
Improve communication among farmers/beekeepers.
Improve users' access to independent advisory systems.
Enhance the efforts of EU countries to integrate specific targets and measures
for pollinators into the revised National Action Plans.
Better integrate pollinator needs into the national Common Agricultural Policy
Strategic Plans (CAP Strategic Plans).
Close prominent research gaps in understanding the impacts of pest control on
pollinators, for example on the effects in field-realistic exposure and sub lethal
effects of pesticide exposure on colonies and populations. Close prominent
research gaps in understanding the link of different stressors (land-use practices,
monoculture, fertilisers, temperature patterns, etc…) together with pest control on
pollinators.
Enhance marketing for pesticide-free food production (e.g. organic, agroecology).
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Develop appropriate insurance schemes to improve farmers’ willingness to
accept the risks of crop failure. Increase the knowledge of farmers/home users on
the different types of pollinators that can live in their fields and how those
contribute to their agricultural ecosystem and their surroundings. This could be
applied to the whole society). Involve farmers/users on the monitoring of
pollinators at the local level.



Promote risk mitigation measures aimed at reducing exposure of pollinators
during a needed intervention / application such as (agro-) environmental
management, technical developments, and information and training.
Establish buffer zones surrounding the field where the plant protection products
are applied preventing to reach areas where non-target organisms are present.
Establish vegetated buffer strips attracting insects, including pollinators as refuge
zones.
Promote application equipment reducing the exposure level off-crops; such as drift
reduction nozzles limiting the losses outside the treated areas; tunnel sprayers in
vineyards or fruit yards or other precision application techniques limiting the
surface and volume treated with plant protection products.
Enhance regulatory measures limiting the timing (or the frequency of) application
to the crops stages where they are not attractive to pollinators (this applies also to
flowering period of weeds present in-field).
Regulatory measures imposing the absence of beehives during application of plant
protection products known to be toxic to pollinators (e.g. prohibition of treatment in
presence of beehives).
Employ precision farming techniques that increase the efficiency of pesticide
applications.




Promote protection of pollinators during the application of pest control







Promote better controlling and monitoring after the application of pest control




Set up an effective and meaningful monitoring system in the EU, covering
pollinators, as well as exposure to pesticides.
Promote data collection and modelling approaches on pollinators for
assessing pesticide impacts on pollinators and effectiveness of measures.
Use pollinators as flagship/indicator species for assessing the effectiveness of
measures.
Identify which factors or parameters are key to know for the farmer in order to help
him/her to choose the right plant protection product, monitor them, and understand
their link with other stressors.
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In Session 2 (Figure 2 – ‘Processes’, ‘Enabling Mechanisms’, ‘Monitoring’), participants were invited
to specify three selected priority policy actions to arrive at concrete and detailed proposals. Participants
jointly elaborated processes needed to implement the selected policy actions by relevant actors (i.e. the
EU, authorities of EU countries, and others such as NGOs) and their actions, followed by identification of
enabling mechanisms such as existing or new incentives, tools and cooperations that are suitable to
encourage action and facilitate change. Finally, participants discussed options to create targeted feedback
loops, underpinned by robust monitoring of the implementation of the undertaken activities and their
impacts, and adjusted management.
Figure 2: Main focus areas of discussions during the two sessions of the workshop

Sections Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. through 5 summarise these sessions
and their outcomes.
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2. Policy Actions Selected for Further Review
In Session 1, participants first worked in three groups to select for further review a total of ten policy actions
aimed at conserving pollinators when controlling pests in the European Union (i.e. three policy actions by
Groups 2 and 3 and four policy actions by Group 1). Outcomes were then presented in the plenary and
further elaborated in the breakout groups based on feed-back received from the Commission.
Promote protection of pollinators before the application of pest control:
1.1 Improve monitoring and prediction of pests and disease outbreaks: Create an early warning
system (monitoring and prediction) on potentially harmful organism attacks. This would allow farmers to
anticipate and proactively address the risks of such attacks and adjust their use of farming techniques
(IPM) and selection of appropriate Pest Control Products (PCP). Currently few monitoring systems exist
that focus on harmful organisms, but new technologies are emerging to facilitate such monitoring (e.g.
remote monitoring through sentinel stations). The system should take into account environmental and other
risks, should be dynamic as harmful organisms may change over time and years, and new pathogen strains
might arrive (e.g., the yellow rust in winter weed), and include scientifically set threshold levels for the use
of PCP. It should be based on multi-disciplinary research involving scientists from different countries, for
example via Horizon Europe projects. Ministries of Agriculture in the EU countries should set up the
monitoring schemes and support coordinating organisations. Farm Advisory Services (FAS) and farmers
should take part in monitoring and will benefit from the monitoring system.
1.2 Improve the provision of independent advisory services for pest control products: Ensure that
EU countries provide independent advisory services at the national and regional levels. Presently we lack
advisory services that are fully independent from industrial interests and free of conflicts of interests (e.g.,
involving farmers’ unions and the pesticides industry). National actions plans (NAPs) under the revised
Sustainable Use Directive2 should outline clear targets and objectives aiming to provide independent
advisory services and training to farmers. Advice and training should build upon the monitoring and
prediction model (see Action 1.1) and other scientific input. NAPs should also foresee strict rules on
conflicts of interest. Funding should be provided through funding for FAS.
1.4 Develop guidance on how to use better Plant Protection Products (PPP) in compatibility with
IPM: Develop targeted guidelines on the use of PPP in the context of IPM. These guidelines should look
beyond the legal compatibility and help improve the results and effect while maximising safety of use. IPM
y requires information for the optimal use of the products. Farmers also need to be informed why not to
use a product, in order to better understand the reasons. Different approaches in across the EU countries
should be harmonised. Main actors in implementing the action include EC, EU countries’ regulators, FAS,
and agronomists.
2.1 Promote efficient farming practices: Support farmers and beekeepers in the application of practices
aimed at reducing the need to use pesticides and actively promote an increase in the uptake of IPM and
organic farming. IPM schemes are often not well defined and lack: 1) incentives, 2) targeted communication
with the farmers, 3) targeted research, and 4) informed farm advisory services. For this it is necessary to
increase the knowledge on appropriate practices on the side of FAS and farmers, including IPM and
organic farming, and to ensure targeted monitoring of the pest thresholds. Applications should be made
obligatory and fines for the illegal use of pesticides should be increased to boost the uptake of effective
farming techniques such as drift reduction of pesticides. However, the implementation of obligations or
incentives is rather difficult due to the lack of effective control mechanisms for the use of PPP.
2.3 Develop a database on toxicity information: Create a comprehensive database on toxicity (LD50
values) based on 1) data available from the PPP authorisation process, 2) available literature and 3)
additional research. Timely provision of these data should be also ensured. Data protection rules currently
enable only access to partial data which is not useful. In addition to LD50, information on the application
rate is needed. This will ensure access to the valuable data and information made available during the
authorisation process (presented by enterprises as well as independent research).
3.1 Fine-tune IPM – training, monitoring, technology, thresholds: IPM has been mandatory since 2014
and there are already many policy actions in place. Therefore, it is necessary to fine-tune what we have
rather than to develop new rules. For example, in some EU countries the duration between the acquisition
of a sprayer and its approval is too long (5 years) and farmers spray prior to the approval. Fine-tuning
2

Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on the sustainable use of plant
protection products and amending Regulation (EU) 2021/2115, COM(2022) 305 final
2
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should focus on training for farmers and FAS to ensure that they know the principles and rules as well as
options and techniques available. It could be necessary to provide training specifically for small farmers (in
addition to large farmers) and to increase the ambition in monitoring and enforcing the implementation of
the measures. Thresholds are needed to inform farmers when to protect their crops from insects as existing
thresholds are old, inhomogeneous, and not adapted to local conditions. Such thresholds are very complex
and depend on factors like crop type, climate, and the broader environmental context. The approach in
this regard needs to be harmonised across the EU. Farmers should report on the method they use for
monitoring pests and the thresholds they use for decision making.
3.2 Improve the choice of a pesticide or pesticide combinations: Enhance the knowledge base on
spatial and temporal parameters of pesticide use, including mixtures of pesticides. There is insufficient
knowledge on the effects of combinations of pesticides applied to the field at the same time (e.g. in one
tank mixture) or successively. It is therefore necessary to specify clearly the risks associated with using
combinations of pesticides and to develop rules on the combinations of pesticides. Restricting pesticide
combinations would be very effective while another option is to consider any combination of different
harmful pesticides as very harmful. This will enable FAS to provide lists of products to farmers and advise
on certain mixtures of pesticides that are as risky for pollinators. Combined with targeted training for
farmers the policy action will thus enable farmers to make informed choices. Consider also area-wide
management of pesticides (e.g., in one German region, all winegrowers participate) but take into account
negative effects associated with restricting individual farmers and their individual business interests.
3.3 Enhance research and training for farmers to reduce the dependence on pesticides: Step up
efforts to support farmers in the gradual abandonment of PPP, going beyond current IPM requirements.
There is an apparent agreement that IPM is the solution, but it appears that this is not sufficient.
Environmental impacts are still visible under the current application practices (water contamination,
pollinator declines, and pesticide cocktails detectable in honeybees). At the very least, policy actions are
needed to make IPM more ambitious and more effective. IPM should also be harmonised across Europe
and better enforced. For this, more tools to control IPM are needed as well as targeted research to provide
the scientific basis for agricultural practices that are economically sound and do not depend on the
application of PPP. Training to farmers should complement this policy action, including training for farmers
to grow crops without pesticides.
Promote protection of pollinators during the application of pest control:
1.3 Improve the precision and effectiveness of risk mitigation measures of PCP application to
protect pollinators: Develop harmonised risk mitigation measures at EU level and ensure that NAPs
address regulatory and technological measures (innovation) to improve the precision and effectiveness of
mitigation measures. Currently, EU countries have different approaches to risk mitigation that are not
harmonised. Furthermore, the information available for each product should include not only information
on ‘how to use’ it, but also ‘why not using’ certain products and applications. This action should be
implemented by the authorities of the EU countries, ecologic and agronomic research organisations,
agronomists, and FAS.
2.2. Increase areas not treated with pesticides (create buffer zones and compensating areas):
Ensure the creation of buffer zones (i.e. extensively used areas adjacent to crop areas with suitable
landscape features) and compensating areas (i.e. ecological refuges that might be elsewhere). Buffer
zones should be mandatory, standardised, and specific to certain crops. For this it is necessary to establish
suitable incentives for farmers (like financial support through the CAP) and measures to motivate farmers
and citizens such as education and obligatory collaboration between farmers and beekeepers. Clear
evidence and ‘hard numbers’ backed by science are needed to convince farmers that buffer zones are
effective and economically sound. In order to be effective, the size of buffer zones and compensating areas
should be standardised (% of the production area) and they should host diverse native plant communities.
Targeted research is thus needed on suitable sizes of buffer zones and compensating areas. Research is
needed as well to make sure that we are not creating ecological traps attracting pollinators and other
insects to contaminated areas. Finally, research is also needed on the role of Genetically Modified
Organisms (GMOs) that are toxic for specific pests. The main actors in implementing this measure are the
EU countries.

3
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3. Selection of Priority Policy Actions to be discussed
Three policy actions were selected for a detailed discussions in the second session, based on the
participants’ votes in the poll (Figure 3) and subsequent considerations of the European Commission and
the workshop organisers. Policy actions 1.4 (Develop guidance on how to use better Plant Protection
Products compatible with IPM), 2.1 (Promote efficient farming practices) and 3.1 (Fine-tune IPM – training,
monitoring, technology, thresholds) focused on improving the application of IPM were thus merged prior
to voting under policy action 1.4.
Figure 3: Results of the poll on the selection of priority policy options to be characterised in detail in Session 2.

The following priority policy options were selected combining similar/related policy options:
1) 1.1 Improve monitoring and prediction of pests and disease outbreaks
2) 1.2 (incl. 3.2 and 3.3) Improve the provision of independent advisory services, including research
and training of farmers (choice of the pesticides, reducing dependencies on PPP, etc.)
3) 1.3 (incl. 2.2) Improve the precision and effectiveness of risk mitigation measures, including
buffer zones.

4. Characterisation of Selected Priority Policy Actions
4.1. Improve monitoring and prediction of pests and disease
outbreaks
Recommended measures
●

Scientific collaborations at EU level (e.g. Horizon Europe) should focus on the development of
monitoring and predictive modelling of pest and disease outbreaks and on recommendations
(going beyond research) to improve IPM. This monitoring and prediction system should be
multi-faceted and combine ground data (from farmers) and remote data (sensors, etc.) based on
available technology. It should be designed in a similar way to the monitoring of medical outbreaks.

●

The monitoring and prediction system should be based on basic research, including
epidemiological conditions, data needs to develop sensitive models, and fundamental drivers and
triggers of pests and diseases. The focus organisms to monitor should be dynamic (or an inclusive
sample of them to be monitored), as pests and diseases evolve and change over time.
4
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Multidisciplinary applied R&D is needed as well to develop applied science applications/tools
and provide input to policy formulation to the national authorities.
●

Authorities of the EU countries should ensure monitoring and prediction capacity
development in their National CAP Strategic plans. They should also develop suitable ecoschemes or agri-environment schemes under the CAP that focus on better application of IPM.

●

Monitoring organisations (research, citizen science, technology providers, etc.) will work
together to develop definitions and methods of detection of pests and diseases (including the
regional and temporal variations in them), and design standardised monitoring methods,
indicators, thresholds and response actions (adaptive management).

●

Farmers and other monitoring agents should collaborate in the observation and monitoring
of pests, report on the use of Pest Control Products (PCP), and share relevant data. These data
will be incorporated into the modelling and prediction system which in turn triggers response
actions based on thresholds.

Enabling mechanisms
●

An effective information service that can warn farmers of upcoming or immediate risks of pest
outbreaks needs to be established to ensure timely responses and enhance benefits for farmers.

●

Guidance (decision support tools) on what thresholds of pest abundance should trigger the use
of certain PCP needs to be clear, useful, and consider different crops, and geographic and
environmental variation.

●

A coordination body/platform for FAS at the EU level is needed to enable FAS to exchange
knowledge and information in the long term. National FAS are closer to the farmers on the ground
and vertical flow of information needs to be ensured. FAS also need to have access to scientific
knowledge and information

●

For farmers participation in the observation and monitoring of pests, reporting of PCP use, and
the sharing of relevant data needs to be mandatory (cf. Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009 on placing
PPPs on the market: Obligations for data collection) and/or obligatory for accessing CAP
subsidies. In return, farmers participating in the efforts will benefit from the new prediction
capabilities of these models and receive first-hand information. The reduction in the use of
pesticides through more targeted applications and usage should also be a clear cost saver for
farmers.

●

Protocols and legal framework for ensuring access to data kept by farmers and operators
(e.g. FAIR data and publishing) must be followed. For example, data from the farm accountancy
data network (FADN), which monitors farms' income and business activities, are currently not
publicly available.

Indicators
● Basic indicators include for example:
o Number of farmers participating in the monitoring effort
o Type and quantity of pesticides used
o Level of pest pressure detected.
● Success rate of the monitoring and prediction model:
o Reduction in pesticide use/cost
o Accuracy of predictions
o Effectiveness in terms of agricultural production.
First steps towards implementing the policy action
●

Select and analyse existing pest monitoring systems that work and build on this experience
(e.g. Avian influenza monitoring system at EU level, Locusts in Africa). Synergies with
phytosanitary monitoring systems should be explored.

●

Raise awareness about the benefit of ‘clever application’ of pesticides and the benefits that
farmers and society receive (e.g. ecological and economical). Visualise the spatial distribution of
pollinators and pests to demonstrate the benefits.
5
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4.2. Improve the provision of independent advisory services,
including research and training of farmers (choice of the
pesticides, reducing dependencies on PPP, etc.)
Recommended measures and enabling mechanisms
●

The EC should make funds available for the development of a sustainable agriculture. This
will include a roadmap for research funding to close knowledge gaps, including agricultural
practices and their impact on pest control, methods to reduce or completely abandon the use of
pesticides, effects of measures supporting biodiversity on agriculture and biodiversity, competition
between wild pollinators and honeybees, and sustainability of ecosystems. Research should be
adjusted to the situation in different EU countries and encompass research focusing on social
science, including parameters for using pesticide alternatives by farmers and barriers for farmers
to implement low pesticide practices.

●

The EC should provide and enforce general legislation on the structure of farmer advisory
systems and should make sure that the EU countries have FAS that are independent from industry
and cover the vast majority of agricultural production. The European Commission should also
ensure that information delivered by FAS is harmonised across Europe.

●

The EU countries should develop guidelines to improve environmental education of farmers
aimed at avoiding synthetic pesticides (e.g. ‘how to protect pollinators’). They should also ensure
that farmers implement high level IPM by providing independent scientific information for farmers
and training on the principles of IPM. Successful completion of training could include introducing
a ‘license to apply pesticides’.

●

The EU countries should establish social networks among farmers by identifying the influencers
which focus on the identification and dissemination of good practices. For this financial aid for
farmers is needed to collaborate, including the collaboration with beekeepers.

●

The EU countries should invest more in campaigns that connect human health to the health and
wellbeing of pollinators.

●

The FAS should be encouraged to provide information on social media in order to better reach
farmers (“out of the box communication”).

●

The private sector (food companies and retailers) should invest more in campaigns that connect
human health with the health and wellbeing of pollinators. Pesticide producing companies
should invest a certain % of their profit in pollinator-friendly measures (e.g. research on organic
farming).

Indicators
●

Indicators needed include, for example:
o Pesticide use in a detailed way per different crop (Statistics on agricultural output – SAIO
is currently in the trialogue phase)
o Pesticide exposure in the total terrestrial environment (e.g. in soil) - much more data are
needed
o Biodiversity indicators linked to agricultural practices
o CAP pollinator indicator
o European Monitoring of Biodiversity in Agricultural Landscapes - EMBAL
o Land Use and Coverage Area frame Survey - LUCAS.

First step towards implementing the policy action
●

The EC should publish recommendations, including a strategic plan and roadmap

6
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4.3. Improve the precision and effectiveness of risk mitigation
measures, including buffer zones
Recommended measures


The EC should develop risk mitigation measures at EU level that are harmonised across
Europe in terms of types of measures, definitions, measurements, and enforcement. EU countries
currently have different approaches that are not harmonised, including for example information on
timing and duration of application and associated expected reduction in exposure, and
technological measures such as drift reduction equipment (known to work).
Examples of harmonisation needs:
1) The use and technical standards of drift reduction equipment (e.g. nozzles): Different
technical standards in different EU countries (e.g. Netherlands, Germany, France, Belgium)
need to be harmonised building on the working group existing since July 2021.
2) Increasing areas not treated with pesticides (buffer zones and compensating areas):
o Buffer zones (i.e., areas adjacent to crop areas): Extensively used areas and suitable
landscape features (if large enough)
o Compensating areas might be elsewhere and function as ecological refuges.
For both (buffer zones and compensation areas):
o Aim for standard buffer zones/compensating areas or make them specific to crops
o Set min % of the intensively managed areas that is needed for buffer/compensation. Build
on existing experience with compensation areas (e.g., an ongoing project to test the
effectiveness of ecological measures in France)
o Investigate the effectiveness of buffer zones in comparison to compensation areas.
3) The use of biocides (guidance to assess the risks for bees is currently being developed by
ECHA) could benefit from the harmonisation but there are important differences, including:
o Small-scale uses
o Less research available
o Indoor application (e.g., biocides in stables are transferred into the fields)
o Professional users, not farmers
o Buffer zones would need to be close to buildings.



For this purpose the European Commission should set-up a working group on risk mitigation
measures including agricultural authorities, NGOs, farmers, scientists.



This working group on risk mitigation measures should:
 Gather existing evidence (do we know enough?)
 Initiate studies and field trials
 Develop recommendations.

●

The EU countries should ensure that National Action Plans contain regulatory and technological
measures (innovation) to improve the precision and effectiveness of mitigation measures.

Enabling mechanisms
●

Penalties for not applying risk mitigation measures are needed as well as financial incentives
for additional measures (e.g. for buffer zones/compensation areas).

●

The information available for each PPP should include not only ‘how to use’, but also ‘why not to
use’ certain products and applications.

●

Measures to motivate farmers and citizens, including education on the value of biodiversity
(flower strips, pictures of those published) and the benefits of obligatory collaboration between
farmers and beekeepers.

●

Apps exist in some countries (e.g., The Agricultural Chamber of Austria is currently developing an
app that combines the authorisation of PPP and drift reducing nozzles) but these tools need to be
populated with information, combining for example the use of nozzles with decreases in the size
7
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of necessary buffer zones. These apps are often privately owned and the working group on risk
mitigation measures needs to provide publicly available information.
●

Short supply chains (local, regional) are very important to be able to have impact on the process
of agricultural production. Market incentives and quality requirements are needed for wholesalers
and food industry.

Monitoring and Indicators
●

Existing demonstration farms should be used to implement projects and assess outcomes in
comparison with other farms.

●

Measures should be reported: The revision of the Sustainable Use of Pesticides Directive (SUD)
foresees this and the Implementing Regulation should specify data that need to be reported),
including:
o Data on application and practices
o Data on risk management measures (not only on pesticides)

●

Apps and tools could be used to report types of pesticides and risk management measures.

●

Indicators needed include, for example:
o Uptake of measures on the side of farmers (% of farmers using certain measures)
o Impact on pollinators building upon the EU Pollinator Monitoring Scheme EUPoMS
o Actual exposure of bees in the field (using bees as indicators for pesticide use; see
INSIGNIA project).

First step towards implementing the policy action
●

The European Commission should enable stakeholders to meet (DG ENV, DG SANTE, DG
AGRI, maybe other DGs)

●

The European Commission should establish a strategic partnership of European regions,
taking stock of existing guidance and knowledge on pollinator conservation specific to sectors

●

An ad-hoc expert group within the Commission’s Knowledge Centre for Biodiversity3 should
provide technical input on pollinator conservation to ensure inclusion of pollinator conservation into
National Action Plans.

5. Horizontal areas of discussions
Horizontal issues that were raised and discussed during the breakout groups are summarised below. This
includes also contributions from the chat or final interventions at the end of the workshop (in boxes below).4
All groups independently identified the need to strengthen the implementation of IPM. IPM has been
mandatory since 2014 and many guidelines and rules are already in place. However, IPM schemes are
often not defined properly and lack: 1) incentives, 2) targeted communication measures, and 3) suitable
monitoring mechanisms. Many participants agreed that it is therefore necessary to fine-tune existing
approaches rather than developing new rules. Fine-tuning should focus on the provision of clear and
practical guidance such as the use of PPP and technologies in the context of IPM based on the latest
available research and practical experiences. To boost the uptake of effective farming techniques such as
drift reduction of pesticides, some participants were in favour to make suitable technological applications
obligatory. Training should ensure that FAS and farmers know the principles and rules of IPM as well as
their options and appropriate approaches and technologies. To strengthen uptake, targeted monitoring

3
4

https://knowledge4policy.ec.europa.eu/biodiversity_en
Participants were asked in a survey at the end of the workshop to reflect on important aspects that were not or not sufficiently
discussed during the workshop (What else is needed?).

8
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of the application of IPM is needed as well as stepping up the efforts and ambition to enforce its
implementation.
Chat protocol:


Properly explore all the current available tools and regulations (CAP, national laws, etc.) as means
of implementation. A concrete policy proposal for improving IPM implementation is available in a
proposed ecoscheme for integration into CAP National Strategic Plans (‘IPM eco-scheme):

https://8e8ea45e-d3b1-4c0f-800956b8df6908d2.usrfiles.com/ugd/8e8ea4_3fcebd2c00d0421ca437d2b59f1863d8.pdf









We are not working enough on control and providing authorities with the resources to perform
controls.
The implementation of all measures is urgent, especially the reduction of synthetic pesticide use
and increase of pesticide-free areas (or even landscapes) as time is not on ours and the pollinators’
side.
The term synthetic pesticides should not be used as bee-hazardous products are also used in
organic agriculture.
Make fallow land a mandatory part of crop rotations and keep pesticides away for a year or two (or
more).
We must remember that we need European food produced by our farmers. More regulations that
decrease European productivity forces Europe to rely on imports from other countries like Russia
and America.
The reduction of meat/animal product consumption would reduce intensively cropped areas.

Farmers also need better tools to anticipate and proactively address outbreaks of pests and
diseases to adjust their use of farming techniques and selection of appropriate PPP. An early warning
system is needed which monitors and predicts pest and disease outbreaks combining ground data (from
farmers) and remote data (e.g. sensors) and considers fundamental drivers and triggers of pests and
diseases as well as different crops, and geographic, environmental, and climatic variation. FAS and
farmers should also take part in joint efforts supporting these models such as the collection of data for joint
monitoring efforts. Thresholds to inform farmers when they can protect their crops from pests depend on
factors like crop type and climate and need to look beyond legal compatibility aiming at optimising effects
while maximising the safety of use. They should be harmonised throughout Europe.
Chat protocol:
 Improve risk assessment for pesticides. Risk management measures do not address all impacts
because some of them go unnoticed during the authorisation procedure (e.g. sub-lethal effects,
combinations).
Advisory services for farmers play a crucial role in providing guidance on the choice of PPP and their
application. Presently available advice for farmers is not always fully independent from industrial
interests and efforts need to be strengthened to ensure that advice given is aimed at minimising the use
of (harmful) PPP based on available scientific evidence and the monitoring of harmful organisms (see
above). All NAPs should outline objectives and measures to ensure independent and targeted advice for
farmers financed through the CAP.
Chat protocol:


Farmers need to be integrated into the discussions. We must guarantee that what we have
discussed is addressed to them on their own language. Furthermore, other professional users of
PPP and consumers (private gardens), etc. need to be considered.

A roadmap for research funding is needed to support the efforts, providing, for example, the scientific
basis for agricultural practices that are economically sound and allow to gradually move away from PPP
and support organic farming. Stepping up research efforts is also needed to support the monitoring and
prediction system, improve the choice of pesticides and combination of pesticides, and decide on suitable
sizes of buffer zones and compensating areas. Biocides require even more research efforts as less
information is currently available compared to PPP. Research efforts should include pesticide producing
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companies by requiring them to invest a certain % of their profit into research on pollinator-friendly
measures such as organic farming.
Chat protocol:




We need more transparency on research results and data on pesticide use, control of the
implementation of good farming practices, and improved floral resources for the pollinators.
We keep saying to reserve pieces of agricultural land for biodiversity, why instead do not transform
all agricultural land into a pollinator welcoming area?
Places of use are not only in the agricultural fields, biocides are used also outdoors in gardens,
parks, forest edges.

Coordination is needed at all levels, including within the Commission (DG Environment, DG for Health
and Food Safety, DG for Agriculture and Rural Development, and other relevant DGs), establishing a
strategic partnership of European regions, and a coordination body/platform for FAS at the EU level that
enables FAS to exchange knowledge and information in the long term.
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ANNEX 1 – List of Attendees
First name Last name

Organisation

Country

Domenica

Auteri

European Food Safety Authority

Italy

Anja

Bartels

Austria

Rebekka

Baumgartner

Austrian Agency for Health and Food Safety,
Institute for Plant Protection Products
Federal office for the Environment, Switzerland

Silke

Benz

Deutscher Imkerbund e.V. (DIB e.V.)

Gottfried

Besenhofer

Austria

Carsten

Brühl

Marie-Pierre

Chauzat

Austrian Agency for Health and Food Safety,
Institute for Plant Protection Products
Institute for Environmental Sciences, University
Koblenz-Landau
Anses

Silke

Julius Kühn Institut

Germany

Wannes

DachbrodtSaaydeh
Dermauw

Belgium

Martin

Dermine

Flanders Research Institute for Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food
Pesticide Action Network Europe

Sandra

Dujmić

Ministry of Agriculture

Croatia

Yoko L.

Dupont

Aarhus University

Denmark

Emilio

Gil

Universitat Politecnica De Catalunya

Spain

Anne Louise

Gimsing

Ministry of Environment of Denmark

Denmark

Konstantin

Gospodinov

International Union for Conservation of Nature

Belgium

Albin

Gunnarson

Farmer Consultant

Sweden

Fani

Hatjina

Apimondia

Greece

Stéphane

Jacques

Ministry of Ecological Transition

France

Stefan

Kroder

ADAMA

Germany

Nancy

Ludwig

German Environment Agency

Germany

Lorraine

Maltby

The University of Sheffield, UK

Alberto

Masci

Ministero delle politiche agricole alimentari e
forestali

Non-EU
country
Italy

Piotr

Ogrodowczyk

Marit

Randall

Norwegian Environment Agency

Caroline

Riedhammer

German Environment Agency

Non-EU
country
Germany

JoséFernando
Ricardo

Robles Del Salto

Young Farmers - Farmers' Association of Seville

Spain

Schöps

German Environment Agency

Germany

Noa

Simon Delso

BeeLife

Belgium

James

Williams

Aarhus University

Denmark

Non-EU
country
Germany

Germany
France

Belgium

One more person attended the workshop but did not provide confirmation to publish personal data.
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European Commission

First
name

Last name

Organisation

Gustavo

Becerra Jurado

CINEA

Klaus

Berend

DG SANTE

Marta

Cainzos

DG SANTE

Luchino

Ferraris

DG AGRI

Ângela

JRC

Andreas

Guimarães
Pereira
Gumbert

Sofie

Hofkens

DG SANTE

Claudia

Koreimann-Özkan

DG SANTE

Vujadin

Kovacevic

DG ENV

Eric

Liegeois

DG SANTE

Adriana

Lipkova

ECHA

Leonardo

Mazza

DG ENV

Christine

Meisinger

DG SANTE

Ana

Montero-Castaño

JRC

Karin

Nienstedt

DG SANTE

Dara

O'Shea

DG SANTE

DG ENV
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ANNEX 2 – Workshop Evaluation
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ANNEX 3 – Background Document
Provided as a separate document.
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